Abstract: This study examined vicariously induced Heart Rate (HR) patterns in response to others' sadness, fear, anger and happiness, in children (N = 44, 22 girls and 22 boys, aged 7 to 10), when confronted with a brief emotion evocative film consisting of a series of evocative episodes each of which was of at least moderate intensity. HR was consistently higher relative to baseline in response to others' fear (p < .001), sadness (p < .011), anger (p < .014) and the positive emotion of happiness/surprise (p < .002). These findings suggest that HR can reliably be used as a marker of vicariously aroused affect in response to a range of different emotions in children, given that stimulus intensity is at least moderate.
INTRODUCTION
Heart Rate (HR) acceleration has been associated with anxiety and active coping during stress [1] [2] . There is evidence that infants as young as eight months of age show an increase in HR just before crying which suggests that HR acceleration is indicative of negative affect or stress [3] . Similarly, school-aged children and adults have shown evidence of HR acceleration when they are in distress [4] . On the other hand, because HR deceleration has been associated with the intake of information from the environment in the psychophysiological studies [1] , it has been suggested that HR deceleration in sadness inducing context may be a marker of focus of attention to the needy other [5] .
Such findings suggest alternative hypotheses for the patterns of HR in an emotion evocative context: The observer's HR may either increase due to his/her vicarious affective arousal or it may decrease due to his/her attention to an event (in this case an affective stimulus) that is external to self. Hoffman [6] postulates that whether HR will accelerate or decelerate depends on the intensity of the affective stimulus. If the intensity is high, the observer's experience may be aversive leading to HR acceleration indicative of vicarious affective arousal. If the intensity is low, the cognitive dimensions of empathy (i.e. imagining oneself in another's position) may predominate leading to a decrease in HR. Hoffman [6] further predicts that, even at low levels of stimulus intensity, where children (especially the younger ones) are concerned, more primitive modes of empathy, unmediated by cognition, will prevail, resulting to HR acceleration.
Empirical studies to determine whether HR will accelerate or decelerate in response to an emotive situation have *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Psychology, University of Nicosia, 46 Makedonitissas Avenue, P.O. Box 24005, 1700 Nicosia, Cyprus; Tel: +357222351274; Fax: +3572 22 353682; E-mail: hadjicharalambous.x@unic.ac.cy produced mixed findings due to the potential influence of a variety of factors: (a) whether the stimuli have high or low intensity; (b) whether the participants are children or adults; (c) whether the stimuli are realistic or static; (d) which emotional state is involved; and (e) which moment in the timecourse of the presentation of the stimulus is observed. One line of empirical data has provided corroborative evidence of HR acceleration in response to high intensity affective (mainly fear) contexts, in both adults [7] and children [5, [8] [9] [10] . In contrast, HR deceleration has been found in response to low intensity, sadness-inducing contexts that typically utilized static stimuli such as pictures or slides of a crying person without any explanation of the person's situation; these results have mostly been found with adult samples [11] [12] , but also in some child samples [12] [13] .
On the other hand, higher HR relative to baseline has been found in children aged 4-5 in sadness-inducing contexts that were not of high intensity with the use of videotaped scripts [14] . Importantly it was observed that when the novel stimulus was initially introduced it produced a brief deceleration indicative of attention to novel stimulus followed by acceleration indicative of vicarious affective arousal [14] . This finding may indicate that when the intensity of stimulus is at least moderate and when more ecologically valid stimuli, rather than static pictures are used, children's HR is consistently increased in response to an emotive situation.
The present study was therefore designed to examine vicariously induced HR patterns in children aged 7 to 10 years, whilst they watched an emotionally evocative film. This film featured a child who experienced a variety of emotions (sadness, happiness, fear, anger) at various points in a single storyline. Further time-locked HR patterns were observed from the instant that the emotional state of the story character was conveyed. Given that empirical investigations have not provided support for consistent differentiation of HR across differing emotional states [15] , it was predicted that children's HR would be consistently higher relative to baseline in response to others' differing affective states across all types of evocative episodes, each of which was of at least moderate intensity. In order to further substantiate the HR patterns, children's facial expressions of emotional experience were simultaneously video-recorded to provide corroborating evidence of facially-displayed vicariously aroused affect.
METHOD

Participants
The study sample (N = 44) comprised 22 girls and 22 boys, aged 7 to 10 years (M = 8.7 years). All participants were of white ethnic origin and were recruited from urban and rural schools around Glasgow, UK. About 60% of the children who were invited to participate in the study eventually did so. Parental written informed consent was obtained prior to participation in the study. Children's participation was voluntary. The participating children came from families of lower-middle class socioeconomic status (SES) with a mean score on Duncan Socioeconomic Index [16] of 40 (SD = 15.38) that closely approximated that of the participating schools.
Apparatus
Stimulus Film
An edited version of the emotion evocative short film 'Who do you think you are' [17] (see Table 1 for description) was used as stimulus. This film depicted a series of different valence evocative episodes within a continuous story; it was appropriate for the age of the participants, and short in duration, given the nature of physiological assessments. The film, in its original form, was of 22 minutes duration, but it was edited down to 8.5 minutes by excluding extraneous scenes, and retaining only scenes which were emotionally provocative and those providing contextual coherence. The evocative episodes were selected by 15 postgraduate psychology students and 15 children aged 7 to 10 years. The postgraduate students were also requested to judge the intensity of each episode on a three-point scale (low, moderate, high). Only those episodes both indicated and eliciting agreement with respect to intensity by at least 90% of the judges were retained. The final version of the film comprised three episodes depicting sadness, two episodes depicting fear, two episodes depicting anger and one episode depicting happiness/surprise. All retained episodes were judged to be of at least moderate intensity.
Heart Rate (HR)
Electrocardiogram (ECG) data were collected every 10 milliseconds while participants watched the emotion evocative film and recorded online into a computer for subsequent computing of HR. The acquired ECG data were initially edited using the Acknowledge 3.5.3 software.
Editing the data files consisted of scanning the data for outliers relative to adjacent data (i.e. movement artifacts) and replacing them with the average of the codable beat immediately before and after the outlier.
Subsequently, HR (in beats per minute, BPM) was computed. Data were then extracted to Excel, where mean HR for baseline and each particular evocative episode were computed. Baseline HR was obtained for each child by averaging 20 seconds of neutral content in the beginning of the film, and 10 seconds in the end of the film. Baseline HR was compared to the average HR across each type of evocative episode.
Table 1. Description of the Stimulus Film
This film depicts a series of eight linked episodes and interactions involving an 11-year-old boy called Ben. Each episode is intended to elicit a particular emotional response, as follows:
1. Anger. Ben is falsely accused by a passer by of knocking down an old lady (Mrs Morton) in the street.
2. Sadness. At home, Ben is told by his mother that he cannot visit his divorced father at the weekend.
3. Anger. In response to a misunderstood message, Ben's mother is angry with him for knocking down the old lady. A row ensues about his divorced father.
4. Fear. Ben runs away from home, and hides in the local cemetery. It gets dark, a storm begins, with thunder and lightning. Sound of broken glass.
Fear. Ben finds Mrs
Morton's cat in the storm, takes him home. Mrs Morton makes Ben take a shower, but the flame in the old gas boiler erupts dangerously.
6. Sadness. Mrs Morton comforts Ben about his absent father, and tells him that she never knew her own father, because he was a pilot killed during the war.
7. Sadness. Ben, prompted by Mrs Morton, talks movingly about his own dad, and why his parents split up.
8. Happiness/Surprise. Mrs Morton encourages Ben to phone his dad. He does so, and learns that he has a new job, and will be around much more often.
Source: Carlton Television. Health and Social Issues [17] .
Facial Expressions
Facial expressions of emotional experience were collected and later scored on the basis of AFFEX facial coding system [18] . AFFEX considers only those facial movements that indicate affect, unlike other systems designed to code all facial movements [19] . Therefore, it was considered to be more efficient and less labour intensive for addressing the concerns of the present study.
AFFEX identifies eight fundamental emotional expressions (interest, joy, surprise, sadness, anger, disgust, contempt, fear) and can be used in testing from infancy through adulthood [18] .
The facial expressions were scored by a coder trained for reliability on AFFEX who was blind to the hypothesis being tested. A two-minute baseline tape for each child was viewed initially to familiarise the coder with any idiosyncratic facial characteristics.
On the basis of the coding criteria given in Table 2 , the coder judged the child's predominant facial expression during each of the evocative episodes.
The data of 8 children were randomly selected and checked for reliability by a second coder also trained for reliability on AFFEX. The inter-coder agreement was calculated using the weighted Kappa procedure. The average Kappa was .75, ranging from .88 for happiness to .72 for sadness. 
Procedures
Upon obtaining approval from the Ethics committee of the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, UK, participants were tested individually in a single laboratory session of around 30 minutes duration in a university laboratory. An hour prior to the arrival of each child and his/her parent or guardian, the recording equipment was calibrated.
Upon arrival, each child was familiarized with the setting and the experimenter and then escorted to the observation laboratory. The procedure was explained, the function of the physiological equipment was introduced and the child's consent to proceed was obtained.
The child then sat in a comfortable chair approximately 6 feet from the television screen. After the child's skin had been lightly abraded and cleaned with Skin Pure (Nihon Kohden Corporation) for reduction of the impedance of skin surface areas, three small-prejelled electrocardiogram (ECG) electrodes were attached in an inverted triangle pattern in three positions: The inner wrist of the non-dominant hand, the front of the ankle of the opposite leg and, the front of the ankle of the second leg (serving as ground).
With the use of the computer-based acquiring system MP100SW (Biopac Systems, Inc.), the ECG signals were amplified by the ECG100 amplifier (gain set at 40mV), displayed and recorded onto one channel of the instrumentation recorder for later analysis.
Once the electrodes had been attached, the child was requested to limit movement during the procedure, s/he was assured that both the guardian and the investigator would be nearby, and was left to watch the film alone and without interruption while his/her ECG and facial expressions were recorded (by a hidden camera behind a one way mirror). Sole viewing of the film was thought necessary to decrease any social demands that might attenuate the child's facial expressions [20] .
For precision in the coding of the physiological responses, the recording of the ECG was synchronised to the onset of the video stimulus. This was achieved by placing an audio tone on the second channel of the VCR. This tone via specially designed equipment would be transformed into digital input, and, being connected to one channel of the acquiring equipment, would trigger the acquisition of the physiological data.
RESULTS
For data that were not normally distributed, and/or for which the equality of variance assumption was violated, median (Mdn) scores and the interquartile range (IQR) are presented. Between-subject differences for two-sample data were determined using the Mann-Whitney U test and withinsubject differences were determined using the Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test. For three sample data statistically significant differences were determined using the Friedman Test. Frequency data were analysed using the chi-square ( 2 ) statistic.
HR (averaged across each type of episode) was analyzed across baseline and during exposure to the series of evocative episodes (i.e. sadness, fear, anger and happiness/surprise) of the brief film. The baseline HR (Mdn = 82.5, IQR = 13.39) was lower relative to HR during the evocative episodes. HR was higher in the exposure to the protagonist's fear (Mdn = 86.06, IQR = 19.67) followed by exposure to the protagonist's happiness/surprise (Mdn = 85.45, IQR =17.46), anger (Mdn = 84.97, IQR = 16.75) and sadness (Mdn = 84.28, IQR =17.39).
A Friedman test performed on HR data across the five types of episodes (baseline, sadness, anger, fear, happiness/surprise) revealed a statistically significant effect of the type of episode ( 2 = 14.309, df = 4, p <. 006). Following the significant effect of the type of episode, pairwise comparisons using Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks tests revealed the following patterns: HR was significantly higher relative to baseline in exposure to the protagonist's fear (z = 3.326, p < .001), anger (z = 2.451, p < .014), sadness (z = 2.556, p < .011) and happiness/surprise (z = 3.058, p < .002). HR was significantly higher in exposure to the protagonist's fear relative to exposure to the protagonist's anger (z = 2.392, p < .017).
Correlational analysis (after controlling for baseline HR) revealed no correlation between child's age and HR for any type of emotional episode. Separate Mann-Whitney U tests employed to determine gender effects on HR across the evocative episodes did not reveal a significant effect of gender on HR in any of the episodes. Table 3 , children facially displayed vicarious affective responses that were congruent (either matching or of similar valence) to the protagonist's emotional state. A separate analysis performed on HR data for those trials that elicited a congruent facial response revealed a significant increase in HR in response to the protagonist's fear (z = 2.763, p < .006), anger (z = 2.210, p < .027), sadness (z = 2.129, p <.033) and happiness/surprise (z = 3.058, p <. 03). The analysis of HR data for those trials that did not elicit a congruent facial response revealed a significant increase of HR in response to the protagonist's happiness/surprise (z = 2.213, p <. 027) but no other differences reached statistical significance.
As indicated in
DISCUSSION
Preliminary findings of the present investigation appear to indicate that, in children aged 7 to 10, HR vicariously and consistently increases in response to others' fear, sadness, anger, and happiness when the intensity of the stimulus is at least moderate. These findings suggest that, in children up until the age of 10, a moderately intense stimulus is adequate to elicit vicarious affective arousal. Importantly these HR patterns were substantiated by facial data which provided corroborating evidence of simultaneous facially-displayed vicarious affective responsiveness to the protagonist's emotional experience.
Children's responses to others' fear were in line with previous investigations [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] which reported HR to be significantly higher relative to baseline. As predicted, present findings also provide evidence for vicarious increase of HR, not only in response to another's anger and sadness, but also to the positive emotion of happiness/surprise. The present data on sadness extend upwards in age, and generalise to the population of typically-developing children, the findings which were previously reported for problem-behaviour children, and in which moderately intense affective stimuli (i.e. videotaped scripts) were used [14] . In contrast, studies that selectively used affective contexts of low intensity (i.e. static pictures or slides) reported HR deceleration in response to another's sadness [5, 12, 13, 21] .
These patterns of findings taken together seem to suggest that the intensity and the type of stimuli used play a substantial role in HR patterns. In moderate and high intensity affective contexts in which quite realistic experimental inductions are utilised, HR is vicariously increased. In such contexts HR increase is indicative of vicariously aroused affect and it might be interpreted as evidence of the affective dimensions of empathy predominating over the cognitive [6] .
On the other hand, in low intensity affective contexts in which static stimuli are used, the evidence provides support to the conjecture that HR decelerates. This deceleration might be interpreted as evidence of the predominance of cognitive dimensions of empathy over the affective ones [6] . However, a second explanation for HR deceleration in low intensity static sadness context is that HR deceleration indicates attention to a novel stimulus rather than any empathic reaction. Support for this explanation comes from studies reporting an initial brief HR deceleration followed by HR acceleration [14, 22] .
For instance, it has been documented that, in a sample of children aged 4 -5 [14] , HR decreased at the start of the sad story, but increased as the story progressed. HR deceleration had begun before the sadness was expressed, leading the researchers to conclude that initial deceleration was indicative of attention to a novel stimulus rather than to a particular mood, whilst subsequent acceleration was indicative of an empathic reaction. It was further found that HR acceleration during sadness induction was predictive of empathic concern, emotional arousal and prosocial behavior expressed in a different context and time [14] . Interestingly, in studies utilising low intensity sadness contexts, HR deceleration has been associated with consistent prosocial behavior within the immediate context (e.g. proposing to assist the needy person [23] , but it failed to predict empathic concern (i.e. sympathy) and prosocial behavior in other situations across time. This might suggest that HR deceleration does not consistently indicate sympathy. Indeed, it should be noted that HR deceleration was not treated as an index of emotional reaction, but solely as an index of other-oriented focus of attention [5] .
It seems, then, that HR deceleration during exposure to low intensity sadness may be a reasonable [13] , but not an invariant [24] indicator of attention to the affective state of another. It may also be indicative of sympathy, deriving from predominantly cognitive (i.e. apprehension of another's affective state) rather than affective dimensions of empathy, while HR acceleration is a marker of vicariously aroused affect.
However, HR acceleration seems to co-vary with the intensity and type of the stimulus, individual characteristics [9, 25, 26] and perhaps with the age of the respondents. Several investigators have even gone further to suggest that children's empathy related physiological responding is mediated by factors such as parental expressiveness [13, 27] . HR acceleration should therefore be taken as an imperfect marker of vicariously aroused affect, and caution should be exercised in the interpretation of the results.
For conclusions to be drawn with greater confidence with respect to the effect of stimulus intensity on HR responses, a study manipulating the intensity of the stimulus would give much clearer conclusions rather than various studies that used either high moderate or low stimulus intensity, but, at the same time differed in other aspects which may potentially have had an impact on the differing responses.
Despite its significant findings, the present investigation should be seen in the context of certain limitations. The capacity for vicarious responsiveness was assessed on a single occasion, using a preselected emotional stimulus, and it remains to be seen whether these results can be replicated across a number of situations and with the use of alternative sets of emotionally evocative stimuli and in different cultural groups.
Further the measure of facial expressions of emotional experience that was used has documented validity. Nonetheless, to an extent it is potentially compromised by a degree of subjectivity inherent in the scoring procedures. For instance the relatively modest emotional intensity that can ethically be induced in an experimental setting may limit the specificity and discriminability of the elicited facial expression [28] . It has been argued that in intensities that are not high the observer might experience an emotion but produce only subvisible changes in the face, rather than full facial prototypes of primary emotions [29] .
The methodological limitations of the facial measure used in the current study might be overcome with the use of more refined methodologies, such as the direct recording of facial electromyographic (EMG) activity in facial muscles. With the use of such methodology, Dimberg and colleagues [30] revealed that exposure to emotional facial expressions results in spontaneous EMG reactions in emotion relevant facial muscles. An even further advancement to the field could be made by a newly developed computer-based automatic facial expression analyser [31] . This methodology is in its initial stages of development but, if it provides substantial evidence of validity and reliability, it will circumvent the limitations inherent in the subjective coding and be able to detect even subtle changes of the facial expression.
Such refined methodologies could cast some light to a particular finding of the present investigation. In the episode depicting happiness HR responses were higher relative to baseline not only in the cases when a congruent facial response was recorded. HR responses were higher relative to baseline also in the trials in which no congruent facial response was recorded. Although other explanations are possible (i.e. masking of facial expression of emotion, subtle change in facial expression) it cannot be ruled out that the increase in HR especially in the particular episode might be, at least partly, indicative of increased interest rather than of vicarious affective response.
In conclusion, present findings demonstrate that HR can be used as a consistent marker of vicariously aroused affect in children, at least in the examined age range, in response to others' fear, anger, sadness and the positive emotion of happiness, when these emotional stimuli are of at least moderate intensity.
These findings have substantial implications for studying the typical and atypical development of empathy. For instance, studies of the developmental origins of psychopathy could be enhanced by looking into the psychophysiological characteristics of the child who fails to develop typical empathic responses. Furthermore, these findings have substantial theoretical implications for the empathy literature. If HR increase is interpreted as indicative of vicariously aroused affect [6] present data provide suggestive evidence that, until the age of 10 at least, the affective dimension of empathy predominates over the cognitive when the intensity of stimulus is at least moderate.
